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Commercial Floor Matting Company Launches Step into Spring Sale 2017 on
All Facility Safety Products

EagleMat.com acknowledges slip-and-fall safety hazards during the spring due to weather-
related issues and seasonal business liabilities

(PRWEB) April 24, 2017 -- Businesses who plan to revitalize spaces for superior safety protection and
branding can save on top-rated commercial floor mats this spring. Eagle Mat and Floor Products, a flooring
solutions and commercial building products company serving businesses nationwide and globally, is proud to
announce its cyclical sale on the heels of Workers Memorial Day, a day to honor those who have died or been
injured at work.

Friday, April 28 is a time for companies to recommit to safe and healthy workplaces. It also celebrates the
introduction of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), a subsidiary of the United States
Department of Labor, introduced in 1970. According to OSHA, slips, trips and falls – often caused by lack of
proper floor grip – account for most general industry accidents in the United States.

With warm summer weather looming, pool mats are popular selections for both commercial and residential
properties this time of year. Given the environment, waterparks, marinas, and pools are obligated to create safer
walking paths for customers and employees alike. Pool and Locker Room mats proactively manage inevitable
water accumulation and release excess moisture away for substantial foot traction, particularly in spaces where
shoes aren’t required. Pliable surfaces allow for comfort and walking stability, concurrently.

Garage flooring is another springtime favorite for protection against automobile oil, antifreeze and battery acid.
Auto service providers can choose from peel-and-stick garage tiles, guaranteed against cracking and curling, or
roll-out mats for stress-free installation. Routine maintenance of commercial garage flooring is simple with
hassle-free sweeping or rinsing, depending on the spill or mess nature.

“Keeping floors safe isn’t just accomplished with the use of mats, but our Automatic Wet Umbrella Wrappers
are a big help as well” says Eagle Mat’s President Steven Blumberg. “Catching rain water off of umbrellas
before they hit the floor with the use of these simple devices is an easy and reliable preventative measure to
making sure your floors stay dry”.

As an entryway solution, rubber drainage mats assist with shoe scraping and adhesion in slippery spots. Many
drainage mats are manufactured with durable Nitrile rubber for long-lasting support and skid resistance.

Regardless of industry, placing and/or replacing floor mats is a customary general business practice for spring.
According to Eagle Mat, winter weather takes a toll on existing floor matting, particularly those which endure
heavy foot traffic and months of defending against the outdoor elements.

Businesses who lack safety enhanced floor mats altogether frequently face new slipping hazards due to spring-
induced moisture, outdoor debris and tracked mud. Commercial floor mats help eliminate falling liabilities for
cognizant businesses who share concerns about inclement weather and facility safety. Should an accident occur,
failure to curb potential threats in precarious zones with preventative resources like floor mats could leave
businesses liable by negligence.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.eaglemat.com/locker-room-pool-mats.html
http://www.eaglemat.com/garage-flooring.html
http://www.eaglemat.com/drainage-rubber-mat.html
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Aside from preserving a clean and friendly public appearance, commercial mats trap more bacteria and provide
a better gripping surface compared to bare wood, marble, or tiles. Dirt holds pesticides, allergens and other
pollutants that impact the indoor air quality (IAQ). Matting minimizes related airborne illnesses and promotes
healthful interiors.

Use coupon code SPRING2017 to receive $25 off on orders of $250 or more. All product categories, including
Pools Mats, Garage Flooring, Drainage Mats, Entrance Mats, Recessed Mats and Grille Mats, Anti-Fatigue
Mats, Waterhog Mats, Eco-Friendly Mats and Logo Mats, among many others, are eligible for discounts.

In addition to the seasonal savings, EagleMat.com offers a price match guarantee and free shipping on most
online orders. Eagle Mat and Floor Products is a family-owned business with more than 34 years of experience
assisting property managers, engineers, and property owners expand their safety and cleanliness standards.

For more information on the Step into Spring Sale 2017, call Eagle Mat customer representatives at 877-333-
1018 or send them an e-mail to sales(at)eaglemat(dot)com.
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Contact Information
Steven Blumberg
Eagle Mat & Floor Products
http://www.eaglemat.com
+1 (877) 333-1018

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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